


Music and gaMes in Víkin MaritiMe MuseuM
All day program, featuring fishing on the docks, work-
shops, orientation games for younger museum guests, 
accordion players and other musical acts

Víkin sjóMinjasafn, grandagarði 8

festisVall
The Festisvall art festival features international artists, ex-
hibiting sculptures, drawings, paintings, literature and mu-
sic.

Hjartagarðurinn and Bíó Paradís, HVerfisgötu 54

13:30 - 13:45
la serVa Padrona
Singers from the People's Opera perform selected scenes 
from La serva Padrona, which will premiere in the fall.

austurVöllur 

13:30 - 14:00
in His unique way
Guðbjörn Guðbjörnsson opera singer recites mellow 
songs accompanied by others.

gallery fold, rauðarárstíg 12-14

13:30 - 14:20
tHe young PeoPle's Music festiVal
Chamber music by one hundred young musicians and mu-
sic students. Repeated at 15:00 and 16:30.

HarPa, austurBakka 2

13:30 - 14:30
forest yoga
Join a yoga class in nature. Bring you own matress or blan-
ket. Repeated at 14:30.

Hallargarðurinn, Við fríkirkjuVeg

13:30 - 15:30
Bylgjan's cHildren's PrograM
Radio station Bylgjan offers a program for young listeners.

ingólfstorg

13:30 - 16:30
ingiBjörg ÞorBergs - exPedition of Music
A program in honour of Ingibjörg Þorbergs. Artist will per-
form around the city. Map and further info:  http://lagalei-
danguringibjargarthorbergs.wordpress.com/

around tHe city

13:30 - 17:30
flea Market
New and old clothing, shoes, hats, jewelry, watches, elec-
trical equipment and other items.

reykjaVík, Baldursgötu 37

14:00 - 14:15
street tHeatre
The Street Theatre performs. Repeated at 15:55.

Hitt Húsið, PóstHússtræti 3-5

14:00 - 14:40
tHe ugly cHoir
The Ugly Choir performs poems from the book "Grannmeti 
og átvextir" by Þórarinn Eldjárn, to music by Haukur Tó-
masson. Repeated at 15:30.

tjarnarBíó, tjarnargötu 12

0:00 - 0:00
tHe red carPet
The docks from Harpa to Víkin Maritime Museum will be 
connected through a colourful path. Those who travel the 
path can expect adventures.

gaMla Höfnin

8:30 - 15:00
reykjaVík MaratHon
The 29th annual Reykjavík Marathon.

start and finisH in lækjargata

10:00 - 22:00
finnisH culture
Outdoors market - hot coffee and Finnish tango. Watercol-
our paintings of Icelandic nature by Teuvo Kaipainen.

suoMi Prkl! design-Búð, laugaVegi 27

HuMan rigHts in PHotograPHy
Photography and video exhibition focusing on human 
rights, and cultural diversity.

eVróPustofa, suðurgötu 10

orr Botanical garden
Goldsmiths Ástþór Helgason and Kjartan Örn Kjartansson 
perform an installation in their shop, which will be trans-
formed to a botanical garden.

orr, Bankastræti 11

11:00 - 12:00
tHe Making of a nation
Guided tour in English through the National Museum's per-
manent exhibition, Making of a Nation.

ÞjóðMinjasafn íslands, suðurgötu 41

11:00 - 17:00
tHe icelandic cadillac cluB
Members of The Icelandic Cadillac Club display their most 
prized possessions.

HörPutorg (HarPan), austurBakka 2

11:00 - 19:00
origaMi PaPer Planes drawing contest
Competition for children. Make a paper airplane, decorate 
and test. New competition every hour.

gallery fold, rauðarárstíg 12-14

11:00 - 22:00
find tHe story in tHe Painting
An artwork hangs in the gallery and it is your job to write 
down the story you think it is telling. The artist will select 
one story and the writer recieves an artwork by the artist.

gallery fold, rauðarárstíg 12-14

tHe collector
Introduction to The Collector Art Club where you all partici-
pants recieves an art work

gallery fold, rauðarárstíg 12-14

orienteering gaMe for kids and adults
Go between paintings and collect letters for the word you 
have to discover. One lucky participant recieves an art 
book. Starts every 2 hours.

gallery fold, rauðarárstíg 12-14

11:00 - 23:00
innlit
Artist Guðlaug Geirsdóttir exhibits new clay sculptures. The 
theme is based on the artist' s vision of the inner makings of 
life, both objectively and subjectively.

ÞjóðMenningarHúsið, HVerfisgötu 15

12:00 - 00:00
Pancake laMPs
Lamps made of porceline and papermass, stacked up like 
pancakes.

PostulínsVirkið, laugaVegi 48B

12:00 - 12:30
fjörkálfur
Fjörkálfur is a musical piece for children, combining an ex-
citing story and live music. Repeated at 19:00.

norræna Húsið, sturlugötu 5

12:00 - 16:00
Market in káratorg
Outdoor market offering new and old items, Icelandic 
craftsmanship and design. Live music.

káratorg, corner of kárastígur and frakkastígur

12:00 - 17:00
dance to tHe PeoPle
Reykjavík Dance Atelier invites you to take part in short 
workshops or just have a snack. Workshops start every 
hour.

Við kex garðinn, skúlagötu 30

12:00 - 18:00

cHess acadeMy
Grand masters and child prodigies take on all comers. 
Multi-player chess, "Flash Chess" World Cup and other fun 
chess games.

lækjartorg

12:00 - 19:00
i was just Passing By
Laser-engraved series investigates the unconscious and 
illustrations based on Italo Calvino's text "The Invisible Cit-
ies". Elisa Vendramin is an italian graphic.

7factory gallerí, Bergstaðastræti 10a

12:00 - 23:00
House sHelter 2012
Cream of the crop of Icelandic electronic musicians plays 
electronica from noon until nightfall.

BakHús, laugaVegur 32

12:30 - 13:00
oPening of culture nigHt
Reykjavík Mayor opens Culture Night 2012.

HljóMskálagarður

12:30 - 18:00
tHe world of scouts
See what the scout life is all about. Camping, outdoors 
cooking, climbing and making rafts. Something for every-
one.

HljóMskálagarður

13:00 - 13:30
Poetry PrograM
The Gjábakki poetry group reads poetry.

Mæðragarðurinn, fríkirkjuVegur 7

artist talks ingiBergur Magnússon
The artist talks about the process behind his works in the 
exhibition Time in Nature/Nature in Time.

í sal íslenskrar grafíkur, tryggVagötu 17

 

13:00 - 14:00
tHe loVe Mafia Presents tHe Perfect criMe
In a world where everyone is watched, it can be hard to pull 
off the perfect crime.

laugaVegi 100

wHat do you see?
Guided tour and workshop for the family.

kjarValsstaðir, flókagötu 24

13:00 - 17:00
joined in diVersity
Interesting photography and video exhibition dedicated to 
diversity and human rights. Coffee and waffles.

eVróPustofa, suðurgata 10

dísa and Beta's flea Market
Flea market with old jewelery, kitchenware and other old 
items.

karlagötu 14

13:00 - 18:00
Vikings and weaPons
Members of Einherjar - The Vikings of Reykjavík put up a 
Viking tent and then put on a battle.

fyrir fraMan HallgríMskirkju, skólaVörðuHolti

tea rooM
The Tea Society offers a refreshing cup of tea for guests 
of Culture Night.

tjarnarBíó, tjarnargötu 12

froM HoMe
Exhibiton by artist from South Korea and Iceland. 

gallery, Bergstaðastræti 4

gallery fold's 20tH anniVersary celeBration
This year gallery Fold is celebrating 20 years in buisness 
and you are invited. We will be serving a 20 meter long cake 
with coffee and juice.

gallery fold, rauðarárstíg 12-14

13:00 - 22:00
tHree exHiBitions oPenings
Oil paintings by Ragnheiður Ágústsdóttir, stunning photo-
graphs by Thor Magnússon from the largest volcano crater, 
Þríhnúkagígur in Iceland, and aquarelles by Valerie Boise

gallery fold, rauðarárstíg 12-14

13:00 - 22:30
fiVe togetHer
Artists Sigurður Örlygsson and Sigurður Þórir exhibit while 
poets Anna S. Björnsdóttir, Anna Karin Júlíussen and Þór 
Stefánsson read poetry

saltfélagið, grandagarði 2

fitore - reVolt against suffering
Photographs of words painted on the human body, pro-
voking the idea of human suffering.

saltfélagið, grandagarði 2

art exHiBtion: sigurðar sæVars
Born in 1997, artist Sigurður Sævar Magnúsarson has de-
veloped a unique artistic style.

saltfélagið, grandagarði 2
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What is Reykjavík Culture Night?
An annual event in the city since 1996, Reykjavik Culture Night has become an essential part 
of cultural life in Iceland, with thousands of people strolling the streets of the city on this excit-
ing and eventful night. Culture Night offers the chance to enjoy a variety of activities ranging 
from guided tours, traditional shows and exhibitions to more unusual happenings. A number 
of cultural institutes such as galleries, ateliers, shops, cafes, churches, restaurants and bars in 
downtown of Reykjavik stay open until late.

                In short: if you find yourself in Reykjavík during Culture Night, soak yourself in it, you're 
guaranteed one of the best times to be had in Iceland, as it offers a great chance for experienc-
ing arts, culture and other activities in a uniquely Icelandic way.

Reykjavík Festival Season
For the first time, the opening of Culture Night will mark the opening of the Reykjavík Festvial Sea-
son, 2012-13. Many of the city's most prominent annual festivals will preview this year's programs 
and provide a glimpse of what to expect for the coming festival season. Later in the night, the 
annual Reykjavík Jazz festival will be the first to start.

Events at Harpa:

14:00 - 14:30  aiRWaVEs - caTERPillaRMEN  
Caterpillarmen play songs from their upcoming album 
"Miklu betri en guð".

14:00 - 18:00 DaNcEOKE 
Reykjavik Dance Festival invites you to a warm-up for 
this years festival. Sleeping performances and an open 
Danceoke every hour. 

14:00 - 22:00 lóKal iNTERNaTiONal THEaTRE FEsTiVal 
Introduction to the 2012 program from the Lókal Interna-
tional Theatre Festival in Reykjavík 

14:00 - 22:00 DesignMarch  
Icelandic designers invite you to experience the world of 
design.



iris
Iris plays songs from her upcoming album. The music is 
composed for piano and song.

iðnó, Vonarstræti 3

14:00 - 14:45
suMMer in tHe soutH
Songs, duets, and piano pieces by Ravel, De Falla, Fauré, 
Offenbach and Delibes.

ÞjóðMenningarHúsið, HVerfisgötu 15

14:00 - 15:00
Hugs for free
Get a free hug on Laugavegur.

HlutVerkasetrið, laugaVegur 25

wHat will you HaVe, dear?
A guided walk in english following in the footsteps of the 
Reykjavík artists that made their mark on the city.

starts By tHe statue of leifur eiríksson, 
skólaVörðuHolti

MuseuM Belt
Guided tour for the family.

HafnarHúsið, tryggVagötu 17

14:00 - 15:30
tHe great suPPort Band
The Great Support Band plays live.

tHe corner of  kárastígur and frakkastígur

14:00 - 16:00
transforMation: art exHiBition
Artist R.Benedikta greets guests at Café Loki. Her art is 
created using "patine au vin" and ash from Eyjafjallajökull 
Volcano.

café loki, lokastíg 28

soutHern salsa Mood
Salsa dancers perform and teachers from SalsaIceland 
teach the basic steps to anyone who would like to join in.

lækjartorg, lækjartorg

sungazing on austurVöllur
The Seltjarnarnes Astronomy Society invite pedestrians to 
gaze at the sun through special binoculars.

austurVöllur

swinging HiPs and swinging Music
Dance instructions: Afro, Bollywood, Hoolahoop, Disco. 
Singers and musicians perform from 15:00: Kurt Weill pro-
gram, a capella, blues, folk music and more.

kraMHúsið, skólaVörðustígur 12

garden Party
Waffles, live music and sculptures.

ingólfsstræti 21a

14:00 - 17:00
aroundness
Performances in relation to artist's Helena Reynis exhibi-
tion. Guests will have an opportunity to view themselves 
and others from different angles.

gallerí tukt, Hinu Húsinu, PóstHússtræti 3-5

foster a Plant
Mother and daughter Rakel and Elsa invite people to take 
plant or tree from their garden and plant in the Mother/
daughter garden.

Mæðragarðurinn, lækjargötu

14:00 - 18:00
iceland at Various tiMes
Photographs of Icelandic nature and landscapes from dif-
ferent times, using different methods of photography.

reiðHjólaVerzlunin Berlin, snorraBraut 56

autoBaHn - PHotograPHs By jiMi tenor
Finnish musician Jimi Tenor has traveled around the world 
and photographed roadkill. Guided tour at 15 og 16.

norræna Húsið, sturlugötu 5

14:00 - 19:00
suitcase Market
A group of artists and craftsmen will sell all the items they 
can fit in a single suitcase. Music and refreshments.

kirsuBerjatréð, Vesturgötu 4

14:00 - 20:00
tHe nordic countries in PHotos and words
Exhibition Celebrating the 90th anniversary of the Norden 
Association.

ráðHús reykjaVíkur, tjarnargötu 11

reykjaVík sHorts&docs festiVal d87
Screening of Icelandic, Nordic and Polish short films and 
documentaries.

sýningarsalur icelandair Hotel reykjaVik Marina, 
Mýrargötu 2

14:00 - 21:00
norden festiVal
Musical program and entertainment from the Nordic coun-
tries throughout the day.

óðinstorg, óðinstorg

tHe reykjaVík international literary festiVal
The festival is held bi-annually and will open a photo exh-
bitition presenting renowned writers from former festivals

HarPa

14:00 - 22:00
saMtökin '78 - oPen inVitation
The National Queer Organization invite guests to visit and 
learn about their operation. Coffee and waffles. 

laugaVegi 3, 4.Hæð

Bands and Bingo
Concert and bingo in Netagerðin. Line-up includes Leg-
end, Melchior, Moses Hightower and Sóley.

netagerðin, Mýrargötu 14

14:00 - 22:30
art exHiBition: 13 yantras
Colours and creativity. Husband and wife Viðar and Helga 
exhibit their paintings.

gaMla Bíó- Pedersen sVítan, ingólfsstræti 2a

art exHiBition: Magic nigHts
Exhibition by the group "All Colours Up."

l51 art center, laugaVegi 51

Mír graPHic and sHorts
Art exhibiton by Belarusian artist Arlens Kashkurevitch. 
Short films screened at 15, 17 and 20.

Mír, HVerfisgötu 105 (götuHæð)

14:15 - 14:40
two traVelling Boxes
Two Boxes perform song and dance

Hitt Húsið, PóstHússtræti 3-5

14:30 - 14:45
la serVa Padrona
Singers from the People's Opera perform selected scenes 
from La serva Padrona.

Bankastræti 2

14:30 - 15:00
Poetry PrograM
The Gjábakki poetry group reads poetry.

fógetagarðurinn, Við aðalstræti

14:30 - 15:30
guðjón tHe Magician
Guðjón the Magician performs impossible magic tricks for 
children and adults.

Bankastræti

cHeers reykjaVík, cHeers!
Authors from Reykjavík recite poetry texts about Reykjavík 
and talk about Reykjavík Literary City.

HarPa, austurBakka 2

14:30 - 16:30
Hog cHaPter iceland cHarity run
Harly Owners Group offers a ride around the pond for 700 
ISK. All proceeds go to charity.

alÞingisHúsið, kirkjustræti

14:40 - 15:10
Byssukisi
Byssukisi plays live music.

Hitt Húsið, PóstHússtræti 3-5

15:00 - 15:20
tHe singing grouP góðir grannar
The Singing Group Góðir Grannar performs selected 
songs.

Við grófarHúsið, grófinni 1

15:00 - 15:30
artist talks ingiBergur Magnússon
The artist talks about the process behind his works in the 
exhibition Time in Nature/Nature in Time.

í sal íslenskrar grafíkur, tryggVagötu 17 

artist talk
Meet the artist Ragnheiður Ágústsdóttir and to join the 
discussion of arts and what we can see in a painting. Re-
peated at 20:00.

gallery fold, rauðarárstíg 12-14

15:00 - 15:45
liParite
A sexy septet playing pop music and trying to save the 
world.

iðnó, Vonarstræti 3

tHree adVentures
The People's Theatre performs three adventures by the 
Brothers Grimm, based on versions by Roald Dahl.

gaMla Bíó, ingólfsstræti 2a

15:00 - 16:00
adVent - solo act
The Possible Theatre performs a solo act based on the 
story Advent by Gunnar Gunnarsson in relation to the exhi-
bition Advent in the Mountains.

ÞjóðMinjasafn íslands, suðurgötu 41

Hótel Holt art gallery
Guided tour of Hotel Holt's distinguished private art collec-
tion.

Hótel Holt, Bergstaðastræti 37

city in tHe clouds
City in the Clouds is a dance program for a young audi-
ence, where light, movement and music is especially or-
chestrated for children.

kúlan, ÞjóðleikHúsið, lindargötu 7

15:00 - 17:00
PHilosoPHy café
What keeps our society together?Philosophical minds 
come together for a civil debate.

iðnó, Vonarstræti 3

15:00 - 18:00
Húsónæði
Performance piece by Eva Gunnbjörnsdóttir and Hrund At-
ladóttir, dealing with reality and hyper-reality and the stag-
ing of everyday life.

græn Hurð, njálsgötu 48

friendly artistic assistance
Facepaint, guitar lessons, hot chocolate, a good conversa-
tion. Everything you need to make existence more enjoy-
able.

austurVöllur

working Minds
Eygló Benediktsdóttir and Ingibjörg Guðmundsdóttir ex-
hibit recent works.

norræna Húsið, sturlugötu 5

"HoMe" - cHat and knitting worksHoP
Held in relation to the Knitting House at Hafnarhúsið in col-
laboration with The Women Story Circle.

HafnarHúsið, tryggVagötu 17

15:00 - 21:00
a waterfall of HyMns 2012
A program featuring church choirs and organists perform-
ing old and new hymns.

HallgríMskirkja, skólaVörðuHolti

15:10 - 15:30
area of stylez
Hip hop dance group Area of Stylez performs.

Hitt Húsið, PóstHússtræti 3-5

15:30 - 15:45
la serVa Padrona
Singers from the People's Opera perform selected scenes 
from La serva Padrona.

Hjartagarðurinn

15:30 - 16:00
guðMundsdætur
Guðmundsdætur play classical music.

Hitt Húsið, PóstHússtræti 3-5

lets get a Picture of HuMan rigHts
Winners announced in the Reykjavík Human Rights Office 
photo competition.

ráðHús reykjaVíkur, tjarnargata 11

arctic ligHt quartet
The string quartet Arctic Light Quartet plays music from the 
south, mixed with icelandic folk songs.

sjáðu, gleraugnaVerslun, HVerfisgötu 52

15:30 - 16:30
czecH folk Music
Osminka is a group of childen and young musicisans that 
plays Czech folk music in colorful Czech national costumes

ÞjóðMenningarHúsið, HVerfisgötu 15

15:55 - 16:15
street tHeatre
The Street Theatre performs.

Hitt Húsið, PóstHússtræti 3-5

16:00 - 16:30
artist talk
Meet the photographer Thor Magnusson who will be talk-
ing about his descend into the world's largest volcano cra-
ter and the colourful forms we can see in his photographs. 
Repeated at 21:00.

gallery fold, rauðarárstíg 12-14

16:00 - 16:45
route 66
12 riders travel west on the historic Route 66 on motorcy-
cles. Travelouge in photos and words.

ÞjóðMinjasafn íslands, suðurgötu 41
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swingdudes and VaMPirefaces
A program with music, stand-up and talk, celebrating the upcom-
ing Reykjavík Reading Festival. Fríða Dís Guðmundsdóttir and 
band, comedian Bergur Ebbi and scholar Hjálmar Sveinsson.

HarPa, austurBakka 2

14:00 - 22: 00 FOOD aND FuN 
Pictures and videos from the 2012 festival, giving people 
a glimpse of the amazing dishes and outstanding skills 
from the chefs which only work with fresh natural Icelandic 
ingredients.

15:00 - 15:40  RiFF - REyKjaVíK iNTERNaTiONal 
FilM FEsTiVal 
Reykjavík International Film Festival invites you to get a 
little taste of its luscious programme. As always, expect 
world cinema at its finest

15:00 - 15:45 REyKjaVíK BluEs FEsTiVal 
Introduction to the next Reykjavík Blues Festival. The Ice 
Band plays.

16:00 - 16:30 REyKjaVíK REaDiNG FEsTiVal 
A program with music, stand-up and talk, celebrat-
ing the upcoming Reykjavík Reading Festival. Fríða Dís 
Guðmundsdóttir and band, comedian Bergur Ebbi and 
scholar Hjálmar Sveinsson.

16:00 - 16:40 DaRK Music Days 2013 
iNTRODucTiON 
Icelandic contemporary music

17:30 - 18:00 iNTERculTuRal POETic DialOGuE 
A program of poetry, featuring poets from Reykjavík from 
a different origin: Mazen Maarouf, Juan Estrada, Elías 
Portela, Harutyun Mackoushian and Kári Tulinius 

18:00 - 18:30 aiRWaVEs - KiRiyaMa FaMily 
The popular electro-pop-quintet Kiriyama Family plays.

18:40 - 19:10 aiRWaVEs - ÚlFuR ÚlFuR 
Hip-hop act Úlfur Úlfur plays.

19:15 - 19:45 aiRWaVEs - THE ViNTaGE caRaVaN 
Youthful and tight, The Vintage Caravan rocks like its the 
early days of the apocalypse.

20:00 - 22:00 REyKjaViK jazz 23TH FEsTiVal OPEN-
iNG cEREMONy 
Unbelievably short yet interesting improvised speeches by 
festival director Pétur Grétarsson and tourism and cultural 
board chairman Einar Örn Benediktsson.



Music concert
Elíza Newman performs songs from her upcoming album.

iðnó, Vonarstræti 3

16:00 - 17:00
Blues at café Haiti
Þollý's Bluesband plays rhythm n' blues and other sweet 
sounds.

café Haiti, geirsgötu 7B, Við göMlu Höfnina

accordion dance
Members of the Reykjavík Accordion Club play dance mu-
sic.

taflBorðið Við lækjargötu, lækjargata

concrete jazz
New and classic jazz music performed by musicians Mag-
nús Rannver Rafnsson and Andrés Þór Gunnlaugsson.

kjarValsstaðir, flókagötu 24

16:00 - 18:00
tunas de granada liVe
Live performance by the famous Spanish folkband Tunas 
De Granada. Repeated at 20:00.

taPas Barinn, Vesturgötu 3B

16:00 - 20:00
a new constitution
Icelandic musicians introduce the New Constitution in 
song and speech.

leikVöllurinn Haðarstíg, Haðarstíg

Poets for sale
In exchange for a token payment, poets will read poetry.

reykjaVík, Hafnarstræti 17

16:15 - 16:35
sParkle Poison
Sparkle Poison sing and dance.

Hitt Húsið, PóstHússtræti 3-5

16:30 - 16:45
la serVa Padrona
Singers from the People's Opera perform selected scenes 
from La serva Padrona, which will premiere in the fall.

corner of kárastígur and frakkastígur

16:30 - 17:00
in His unique way
Guðbjörn Guðbjörnsson opera singer recites mellow 
songs accompanied by others.

gallery fold, rauðarárstíg 12-14

sound of Music
Guitar folksongs from around the world and a cup of herbal 
tea in Silla's living room.

reykjaVík, öldugötu 7a

Blikkkálfur
Blikkkálfur play jazz with overtures of summer.

Hitt Húsið, PóstHússtræti 3-5

16:30 - 17:30
city in tHe clouds
City in the Clouds is a dance program for a young audi-
ence, where light, movement and music is especially or-
chestrated for children.

kúlan, ÞjóðleikHúsið, lindargötu 7

16:45 - 17:00
tHe singing grouP góðir grannar
The Singing Group Góðir Grannar performs selected 
songs.

Við VínBerið, laugaVegi 43

17:00 - 17:30
crasH dance
The People's Theatre introduces an upcoming show, a 
comedy about a nation that flies to close to the sun.

gaMla Bíó, ingólfsstræti 2a

17:00 - 17:45
atónal Blús
Drums, harmonica, electric guitar, singing, double bass. 
Ethnic rhythms with electric surrounding. 

iðnó, Vonarstræti 3

Music tHeatre
Enjoy the café while the singing group Spectrum and singer 
Ingveldur Ýr perform a combination of songs and theatre.

ÞjóðMenningarHús, Bókasalur, HVerfisgötu 15

17:00 - 18:00
froM tHe faroe islands: Hanus g. joHansen
Hanus G. Johansen is a famous Faroese singer, composer 
and guitar player from Klaksvík.

HarPa, kaldalón, austurBakka 2

icelandic fasHion
Guided tour in English of an exhibition of Icelandic fashion 
from 1937-1970 in a historical perspective.

ÞjóðMinjasafn íslands, suðurgötu 41

czecH folk Music
Osminka is a group of childen and young musicisans that 
plays Czech folk music in colorful Czech national costumes

Bryggjan- sjóMinjasafn, grandagarði 8

17:00 - 19:00
rikki and friends
Rikki and friends play a few songs by Ríkharður Jósafats-
son.

Við BernHöftsBakarí, Bergstaðastræti 13

conteMPorary.is
Cultural website contemorary.is opens formally, presenting 
13 new videos.

síM, Hafnarstræti 16

17:00 - 22:00
Beats of reykjaVik
Icelandic electronic musicians play the newest beats from 
the Icelandic electro scene.

kaffiBarinn, Bergstaðastræti 1

17:30 - 18:00
intercultural Poetic dialogue
A program of poetry, featuring poets from Reykjavík from 
a different origin: Mazen Maarouf, Juan Estrada, Elías Por-
tela, Harutyun Mackoushian and Kári Tulinius.

HarPa, austurBakka 2

18:00 - 18:45
tHe tones of august
Una Dóra Þorbjörnsdóttir and Margrét Hannesdóttir per-
form classic Icelandic songs and operas.

iðnó, Vonarstræti 3

tHe colours of classical Music
Experience the magic of joined senses. Imagine famous 
classical pieces come to live in paint. Mamiko Dís Ragnars-
dóttir plays the piano and Fríða Adriana Martins paints.

ÞjóðMenningarHúsið, HVerfisgata 15

18:00 - 20:00
rockaBilly MakeuP and Hair
Get your rockabilly on. Makeup and hair preparation before 
the evening's rockabilly program.

ÞjóðMinjasafn íslands, suðurgötu 41

18:00 - 23:00
djs courtesy of f.í.r.
6th annual Culture Night DJ party featuring Twinsonic and 
F.Í.R. DJs.

kaffi ziMsen, Hafnarstræti 18

19:00 -19:40 

Þoka
The band Þoka will offer both smooth and dynamic tones 
at their Menningarnætur concert.

iðnó, Vonarstræti 3

19:00 - 19:45
VölusPá By Þórarin eldjárn
A performance by The Possible Theatre featuring one actor 
and a musician, based on the ancient Völuspá, providing a 
glimpse into Nordic mythology.

norræna Húsið, sturlugötu 5

reykjaVik jazz festiVal Parade
Everyone with an instrument is automatically a member of 
the band. Section leaders are among the finest of Icelandic 
Jazz.

froM kex Hostel to HarPa, skúlagötu 28

19:00 - 20:00
froM tHe faroe islands: lena and niclas
Lena is a fantastic Faroese singer, songwriter and guitar-
player. She and Niclas Johannesen are a very good team.

HarPa, kaldalón, austurBakka 2

19:00 - 20:30
Hundur í óskiluM
Musicians Eiríkur Stephensen and Hjörleifur Hjartarson. 
Live performance and exhibition.

ÞjóðMenningarHúsið, HVerfisgötu 15

19:00 - 21:00
essential
Opening of the exhibition Essential by the artist Jóna Hlíf 
Halldórsdóttir. 

gallerý Þoka, laugaVegur25

20:00 - 20:30
liVe rockaBilly
Langi Seli og Skuggarnir play powerful rockabilly.

ÞjóðMinjasafn íslands, suðurgötu 41

20:00 - 21:30
tHe warsaw Pact
Lively mix of balkan and klezmer music played with joy and 
sweat in Iceland's most beautiful dance hall.

iðnó, Vonarstræti 3

aVasPo
Avaspo (a venemous audiovisual poetry snake) is a sym-
biotic poetry and music project from Lithuania, launched 
in 2008

tjarnarBíó, tjarnargötu 12

destroyed word
Performance by Spanish artist Santiago Sierra

HafnarHúsið, tryggVagötu 17

 

20:00 -22:00 
reykjaVik jazz 23tH festiVal oPening cereMony
Unbelievably short, yet interesting improvised speeches by 
festival director Pétur Grétarsson and tourism and cultural 
board chairman Einar Örn Benediktsson.

HarPan, austurBakka 2

20:30 - 21:30
Barr sextett
Barr sextett plays songs by Joni Mitchell, Carole King and 
Dolly Parton.

café Haiti, geirsgötu 7B

20:30 - 22:00
rockaBilly dance
Dance to the rockabilly sound. Members of the University 
Dance Group will be on hand to teach the basics of rocka-
billy dancing.

ÞjóðMinjasafn íslands, suðurgötu 41

PHilosoPHy of tHe Heart
Thirteen sonnets by Kristján Hreinsson to songs by phi-
losopher Þorvaldur Gylfason.

HarPa, austurBakka 2

20:30 - 22:30
Bylgjan concert
Some of Iceland's most popular musicians perform.

ingólfstorg

20:30 - 23:00
rás 2 concert
Some of Iceland's most popular musicians perform.

arnarHóll

20:45 - 21:30 
guðrún árný liVe
Guðrún Árný plays piano and sings her favorite songs.

dóMkirkjan, kirkustræti

21:30 - 22:15
country roMance - cello and soPran
Songs inspired by the countryside, birdsongs, farm ani-
mals, and old and new love.

listasafn einars jónssonar, eiríksgötu

 Visual aRT   Music   PERFORMaNcE   WORKsHOP   Misc  Visual aRT   Music   PERFORMaNcE   WORKsHOP   Misc

22:00 - 22:45
aPPointMent
Gunnar Gunnarsson and Ellen Kristjánsdóttir play songs 
about love and Hjörtur Magni Jóhanesson reads texts 
about love and communication.

fríkirkjan, fríkirkjuVegi 5

22:00 - 23:00
tHe warsaw Pact
Lively mix of balkan and klezmer music on the docks. Un-
plugged atmosphere at the end of the day.

sjóMinjasafnið Vík í örfirisey, grandagarði 8

23:00 - 23:15

fire works
Breathtaking fireworks display to finish off the evening. 
Sponsored by Vodafone.

old HarBour,

Program is subject to change.

Check www.menningarnott.is or  
www.visitreykjavik.isfor a final schedule

Culture Night at 
Landsbankinn

12:00 - 13:00
art walk
Art historian Aðalsteinn Ingólfsson gives a guided tour 
of the Landsbankinn art collection.Repeated at 13:00 
and 14:00.

12:00 - 13:00
gunni, felix and sProti
Gunni and Felix entertain children and Sproti comes 
for a visit.

15:00 - 15:30
tHe note - Music scHools set tHe tone.
Three acts from The Note, the annual festival of the 
Reykjavík Music Schools

16:30 - 17:00
sóli HólM
Entertainer and comic Sólmundur Hólm performs.

17:00 - 17:30
ValdiMar
Musician Valdimar performs some of his most popular 
songs accompanied by guitarist Björgvin Ívar Baldurs-
son.

 Program is subject to change


